
 

Matsudo Fireworks Festival 

in 2014 

～Everybody’s “Dream Fireworks”～       

 

This is the Fireworks Festival that will give you super excitement with collaboration 

of light, color and sound. The night sky of Matsudo will be beautifully colored by  

about 10,000 shots of those fireworks from traditional types to modern ones. 

 

Date : August. 2 (Sat)  

[to be postponed to August 16 (Sat) in case of bad weather or heavy wind]  

Time : 1915 ～ 2020 hours 

Site : Edogawa Riverside Area (just ahead of Matsudo Central Library facing the  

       riverside) 

＊We are still looking for sponsors who will kindly sponsor Matsudo Fireworks Festival  

  until August 1 (Fri). (However, application for special favors such as printing  

your name or message in the program has already been closed). 

Guidance for the event on the day  Tel 0180-99-1480 

[When it is decided to hold the event, a firecracker will be displayed at 1500 hours 

on the day at the Edogawa riverside area.] 

● A lot of crowd is expected on the day, so visitors are advised to be careful with 

any injuries or missing children.  

● Please throw trash into the designated trash boxes after separating it type-wise. 

● Please come by public transport. 

● You can’t save a place for viewing beforehand until 1400 hours of the day before 

the event day. 

Program 

19:15～  Firing Ceremony  

         1st Session “Matsudo summer hospitality”         

19:30～  2nd Session “Glittering dream fireworks tied on the river’s surface” 

19:45～  3rd Session “Super-powerful sound & light” 

20:00～  4th Session “Light pageant tying happiness”       

20:20    End 

 

Inquiries to  Matsudo Fireworks Festival Executive Committee (or Matsudo Hanabi  

  Taikai Jikkou Iinkai Jimukyoku) (care of Culture & Tourism Section) 

              Tel 366-7327 

URL  http://www.matsudo-kankou.jp/ 

2014.7.28・英 ～みんなであげる夢花火～ 松戸花火大会イン 2014 



Your Cooperation is Requested for 

Proper Sorting & Disposing of Household Garbage 

 

 

You are kindly requested to cooperate with us in sorting and disposing of household 

garbage more properly after rechecking the guidance of “How to Sort and Dispose 

of Household Garbage (2014 Fiscal Year Edition)” that is distributed at City Hall, 

branch offices and community centers or can be downloaded through City’s website. 

 

■Let’s recycle plastic items 

“Recyclable plastic items” are printed on them with the identifying mark as shown  

below. Plastic items that were used as containers or wrappings for some goods fall  

under this category. Please be sure to use up the contents completely and rinse 

with water before disposal. In order to avoid inclusion of any other category items 

and to sort the items properly, please check carefully the identifying mark when you 

take the garbage out.     Identifying mark  ⇒   

 

 

■ Let’s dispose of Bulk Garbage properly  

There occasionally happen problematic cases where Bulk Garbage (such as Futons, 

legless chairs, carpets, and others), for which a disposal charge is required by rule, 

is disposed of at the collection sites without paying the said charge. Items that  

are 50cm or longer on any side are regarded as Bulk Garbage. But there may be cases  

where some items might be regarded as Bulk Garbage regardless of their sizes depending  

on the condition of the items, such as those items combined with different materials.  

The collection sites are operated under cooperation and management by you citizens. 

Let’s follow the rules to keep the collection sites clean.  

Reception Center for Disposal of Bulk Garbage: Tel 391-0007 (closed: Sundays, 

national holidays) 

Inquiries to:  Environment Management Section, Guidance office (or Kankyou 

Gyoumu-ka, Shidou-gakari) Tel: 366-7333     

 

■ Let’s make good use of Matsudo city’s Designated Plastic Bags 

The Designated Plastic Bags can be used for putting in “Burnable Household Garbage”. 

The plastic bags cover up the weak point of paper bags which are easy to tear if they  

get wet. The plastic bags are also helpful to keep the collection sites clean. Please  

make good use of them. 

Inquiries to  Waste Management Section (or Haikibutsu Taisaku-ka)  Tel 704-2010 

 

2014.7.28・英 家庭から出るごみの分別にご協力をお願いします 

 


